
e-pill® HIProtector® Voice Medication Reminder and Alert Wellness Wizard (960712) 
 

Overview 
 
Your new e-pill® HIProtector® Voice Medication Reminder and 
Alert Wellness Wizard (www.epill.com/voicealert.html) is a simple 
to use but innovative Electronic Caregiver’s Assistant. This 
medication reminder device was developed to enhance the 
health, safety and wellbeing of people who spend time alone at 
home (Age-In-Place). 
 
Benefits to the patient and their families / caregivers:  
 

• Medication Reminder: Never forget your medications 
again. Plays customized reminder messages in the voice of 
a loved one to remind users to take their medications and/or perform other important tasks. 

 
The Wellness Wizard can be programmed to play reminder messages at specified times and 
dates (daily, every-other-day, weekly, monthly, or any date in the future).  In addition to 
medication reminder messages, other important messages might be: reminders to the user to 
lock their doors before bedtime, upcoming doctor’s appointments, bills to be paid, relatives to 
call, upcoming birthdays. 

 
• Activity Monitor: Indirectly checks on the user’s well being.  

 
If patien acknowledges their reminder message, this is an indication that 
no assistance is needed.  
 

• Emergency Dialer: If the user does not acknowledge the 
reminder message, the Wellness Wizard calls up to 6 
designated telephone numbers with an automated alert to 
inform caregivers that the user may need assistance. 

 
Thus, if the caregivers do not receive an alert call, it is likely that 
their loved-one is safe and sound. 

 
Quick Set-Up Guide 

 
Installation is as easy as connecting an answering 
machine.  Simply connect the device to a telephone wall 
jack and to the user’s telephone.  Then connect the power 
pack to an electrical outlet. That is it!  
 

 
The caregiver can easily record / change customized reminder messages in their 
own voice onto the Wellness Wizard from the telephone connected to the 
Wellness Wizard or from any remote telephone (caregiver’s regular home phone 
or cell phone).  Simply listen to and respond to voice prompts. 
 
 



 
How It Works 

 
The Wellness Wizard can play up to 20 messages at specified times and 
dates. When the message plays, the big yellow button blinks.  The 
patient  must acknowledge that they have heard the reminder message 
by pressing this button.  If the button is not pressed, the Wellness 
Wizard repeats the message for 20 minutes and the button continues to 
blink. If the message is still not acknowledged, the Wellness Wizard 
makes an automated alert call to the designated caregivers phone or cell 
phone. 
 

Additional Features 
 
The Wellness Wizard also performs other safety and wellness-related tasks: 
 

• Can be programmed to call designated telephone numbers with reminder messages (example 
“call CVS pharmacy to reorder Rx prescriptions”).  

 
• Speed dial (4 speed dial buttons) allowing the user to easily call: Caregiver, Doctor, Pharmacy 
and 911. 

 
• If the user is without power or has used the Wellness Wizard to call 911, the Wellness Wizard 
will alert the caregivers. 

 
• Voice Clock (by pressing the orange bar, the Wellness Wizard actually tells the user the time, 
day and date).  
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